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One Hundred Fifty Guests At

tend First Annual Banquet-
of the Commercial Club

MANY GOOD SPEECHES-

HIGH JINKS IN OGDEN CANYON
PLANNED

Over 139 gueatr ated around ta
bles in Commercial clubs dining room

dterGen ral
Coolidge U S A was the guest of

This waii the first annual ban
quet to be qerveji members of tha
club to th tr friaKte One of the features-
of last evenings entertainment was the
total absence of It was strictly-
a business mans banquet The guests
wore the et business hours Sum
mer suits 3ifrtwalit8 anything went
The fcjk mad were alMr informal The
speakers wcr tlected without notice to
themselves Their themes allowed them
the liberty of talking along any line they
chose and they dki so

President Charles A of the
t immercial club introduced Secretary
Fisher Harris as Mr Har-
ris spoke briefly saying that as Salt Lake
never njoyed a more promising it
was desirable that the representative
citizens of the city should get together
discuss trade conditions and speak of
mightier things for the future The guest
rf honor a soldier tried and true Briga-
dier General Charles A Coolidge was
first speaker I first came Wityears ago we were carried
bv the Union Pacific as far as Lintah
only Fort Douglas was
then a fw tnreeroom mud huts Thepost wilt be rebuilt larger and better I
was a from San Francisco Where
fjice large build lag stood now is but
1 arren waste Wooden homes are now
springing up reminding one of the huts
of 49 speaker sM a soldier is
seldom speaker and announced that the

exception applies to
him

Frank B Stephens spoke upon the
ommerdal Value of Civic Beauty H

pened his talk by saying gathering

in itself A hint at what can be done to-
ward establishing civic beauty through

effort We have reached anage when must reach onward with
fir faces toward the front he

V have reached an when we
must start building a city instead of put-
tering along a we have done for so many
y para Good streets sanitary conditions
beautiful drives and other public improve-
ments have an influence which nets cokl
cTnllars and cents in return The contem-
plated boulevard affording a panoramic

embracing the Wasatch peaks theVrtiIp fields and the wealthy canyons is
out an Item in the long list of factors
vhich will mean civic beauty for Salt

Lake Upon base of necessity rests
everything beautiful The piece of sculp-
ture painting or literary masterpiece
rrr st carry a message to mankind to be

altiful Just a the lines of the face
mark the character of the mas so does

ho appearance of a city mark the
RTrongth of its citizenship Salt Lake is

nt educational center of this intermoun j

in region It is the home of industry
dieness should unknown The am
pr must take a shovel and set work

There should be no open public places
fir the workingroen to pander with the
aded dice and manipulated roulette

wheel spending the money which belong-
st his family We are creatures of en
xronment Our surroundings build our

aaracter Civic beauty thus has a value
winch cannot be estimated in money We

and will make Salt Lake a city which
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will be an example to who visit
it

Toastniaster Harris in speaking of the
Boulevard mentioned by the speaker said
the Commercial club has for
this drive Before completed Mr Har
ris said the drive should cost at least

and be made one of the most
in the country wlir start a

work that the municipality of Salt Lake
must aid In city council
driven by public sentiment will complete
this Wralevard and itj will be the glory
of the state-

B H Roberts Speaks-
B H Bofeerts the next

his address with many humorous refer
ences to the campaign tour made by Fish-
er Harris when he was run-
ning for s The Commercial

is one of the agencies re-
forms in ottr state be continued return
log to his subject Out of the past dis-
agreements and unpleasantness is aris-
ing the desire for a great and glorious
city AH elements have a higher regard
for each other because of the past con-
flicts We have found that there are
honest Mormons and honest Gentiles The
plane on which we all stand equal is that
of American citizenship We have too
much here to quit We have
wealth of mind wealth of agriculture
wealth of earth and the history of thepast these are too great to be sacrificed-
A nations strength Is her not her
gold In Utah we have both We have
aH the elements necessary for the crea
tion of a great commonwealth

Judge C C Goodwin was introduced-
as the man has made more speeches
than any other man on the western hem
isphere His theme was San Francis-
co the Old and the New When I
think of San Francisco the old J wfeh
I a woman so I could cry For
sixty years she was a city jof in-
dependent and progressive
whose hand of hospitality was always
stretched out everyone The San
Francisco of now is pathetic That proud
independent pepple stranded
pathetic page In American history the
destruction of San Francisco

After prophesizing another busy throb-
bing city on the site of the old Judge
Goodwin left his subject to speak of Salt
Lakes needs A nail should be made
to millionaires and Salt Lake has plenty-
of to spend their money making
others happy It is the big guns who
ought to be tapped When a man has
as much money as he can spend honestly
he is as rich as he can get At the
conclusion of Judge Goodwins speech
the drank a toast
to the memory of San Francisco the old
and to the success of San Francisco the
newRabbi Freuml delivered a short talk up

n Cooperation touching briefly
the of shouldertoshoulder-
work needed in building any community
The speaker closed reminding his
listeners that their watchword should be

Civic beauty Is ta duty
At this juncture of the programme

Toastmaster Harris extended upon
of Colonel Edwin Holmes an invita

tion to those present to visit Colonel
Holmes art n Amelia Palace his
residence John Henry Smith speaking
upon She Past said great had
been displayed by the pioneers who se-
lected this territory as a site of a great
city The speaker made frequent remarks-
to of Americans andpleaded for adherence to this American
belief When the time comes when it
is not asked of a man if he is a Jew or a
Mormon or a Gentile but if he Is an
American citizen an honorable man lov-
ing his country then will the start be
made

Henry E Browne of Boston spoke upon
Utah and Salt Lake from an outsiders
view He said Salt Lake Is yet In her In-
fancy and made the glowing prophecy
that she will some day a great city
remarkable throughout the continent The
speaker commented upon the publicity al
ready accorded the See America First
idea and complimented Salt Lake upon
being the originator and friends of the
movement

Judge E F Colburn reviewed the past
history of Utah and Salt Lake and pro-
phesied better bigger and brighter
for this state and this city

Every speaker was listened to with eve
dent applauded heartily An
excellent menu and cigars
contributed to the pleasure of the affair
The Commercial club will carry on a
campaign of good fellowship and
ration as commended by last nights leve
feast A highJinks in Ogden canyon will
be the next innovation
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f Looks it doesnt-
he
From the toe
of his shoe to
the crown ofhis
hat v

tf

fil There is the H
S M strong
shoulder in his

coat-
I S M

f cut to the lapel
I and the whole

suit speaks H S

style
and efiec-

tBTStrange how
Copyright 1906 by
Hart Scbaffocr Marx these clothes

makers always seem to get the artistic touch-

to their clothes

Look like you want yours to
look dont theyj
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Utahs Indian War Veterans
Hold Pleasant Days Out-

ing at Lagoon

RELATE THRILLING TALES

HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES AND
SHOCKING DEATHS RECALLED

The Utah Indian war veterans had an
outing at Lago n They had a
pleasant time and there were many warm
hand shakes and reunions as the old men
told of their past adventures In the aft
ernoon a programme was given in the
ibid dancing pavilion and the rest of the
time was spent telling stories about the
Indians and tales of the war The at
tendance was 125 of
the 150 who reside in this county
JHostof were gray and old

Some carried canes others walked OH
crutches and others were blind All had
stories to tell of thrilling experiences In
the Black Hawk and other Indian wars
Some told interesting ones of narrow es

and trials they went through
The programme given in the afternoon-

was a one It was started by a
violin solo by William H Walker who
played around the camp fires fifty years
ago He played some of the old tunes
To Mr Walkers music Captain Tom
Dobson danced a dance and an imita-
tion of the Indian war dances Senti-
mental solos were sung by John Y Smith-
as he used to sing them to the boys in
the campaigns

Colonel Kaighns Address
Colonel M M Kalghn spoke He re-

ceived much applause as he related patri
otic incidents He said that the Indian
war veterans deserved the highest praise
from the citizens of Utah and that they
showed true heroism in a way no others
have when they went to fight in small
numbers a hostile foe and had to fur-
nish their own guns ammunition and
horses then risk their lives

All of the old soldiers had a story to tell
Captain Tom Dobson told of experiences-
that had After the first Indian scare
in 1S5S h was working on a ferry boat
in Bear River valley The people were
leaving and he had sane down river
to some boats use when they
came back While down there he noticed
three men whom he supposed were from
Johnstons army He returned to
when he noticed that he had dropped his
powder flask Powder being a scarce ar
ti J In those days he went back after it
While he there five miles away from
any he looked up and saw the three
men seventyfive yards ahead of him and
they were Indians

With some hideous whoops and yells
they started after him He mounted his
pony and started toward camp the Indi-
ans coming after him full speed His
horse was a little faster and he had
gained a safe distance when he came to a
creek The horse leaped over it and
landed Jn soft mud which stranded the
animal and threw him over Its shoulders-
He pulled the horse out with much diffi
culty and mounted it just as the enemy
had reached the other side of the creek
Again he outstripped the savages and re
turned to camp safely-

I have been through many exciting
incidents he said but after this noth
ing Js igreat enough to bother me

Killing of Wood Reynolds
William Walker told of the killing of

Wood Reynolds This is one of the most
famous cases of Indian troubles and
did much to rouse the people against the
Indians Reynolds drove a coach
which came into Lehi Mr Walker was
standing In hIS wheat fields a few miles
south of Lehl so that he overlooked the
road as it pasSed through a narrow ra-
vine He saw the stage coming up the
road when he saw a cloud of dust He
thought no more of it but when he was
in Lehl the next he found out that
the dust that he had seen was the smoke
from the rifles of some Indians that had
killed Reynolds and an express messen-
ger who was with him They attacked
them in a narrow ravine where there was
no chance of escape He said

The most sad part of the whole affair
was that Reynolds was to have been
married the next day

John Paul said that he saw those In
dians just after the murder of Reynolds
and the express messenger They were
painted in every color and looked to him
like demons They had the scalps of the
two murdered mon on poles and were
dancing around them The reason that
they did not molest him was that he had
given corn years before

Lambert Nearly Killed
Georfge Lambert related a thrilling tale

of how he nearly lost his life At the
time of the wars he was IS years old One
evening some of the soldiers reported to
the commander that they had heard a
dog bark He knew that there was not a
dog within many miles so he decided that
there were some Indians near the camp
He ordered a double guard that night
Lambert was detailed as a picket on the
outskirts of the camp and two other
men were put on duty nearer the camp

The two sentinels did not know that
Lambert was on picket duty One of
them saw him hiding in the grass and
called the attention of the other who
suggested that they challenge him The
other said that it was surely an Indian
and he would shoot them if they did not
hurry and shoot him so he said You
boot when I count three H countedone then two At this instant Mr Lam
bert fortunately heard them and heyell d this is in The sentinel
had cocked his gun and had his finger on
the trigger ready to fire he was
warned In a second more he would have

the shot that would have killed Mr
Lambert

Thomas Jeremy tells an adventure in
which he the life of Dr Richards-
He and Dr Richards were detailed to ac
company th express from Sanpete to
Thistle as far ste the divide which was
the boundary of hostile country They
left the express at the

to camp two of the party took a
path the side of the mountain whilere And Dp Richards went through thevalley

They noticed that those or the moun-
tain began to run toward it tort and
teen saw som Iuii coming
toward them They whipped un their
horses and when Mr nearly
to the fort where he found the

for him to hurry in he noticed
that Dr Richards was not with him so i

in the face of the Indians he went back
to look for him He found that Dr Rich
ards was a couple of miles from the fort
and his horse had given out and the In-
dians were nearly on He Rich
ards and they got to the fort just as they
were closing the gates A minute
and they would most probably have been
scalped

Sufferings of Wounded
Thomas Snarl told a of the suffer-

ings he wont through when he was
wounded and aid He
and two other men went to drive some In
diana from and the reds

themselves behind a After-
a few shots the Indians were routed and
Snarl discovered that he was wounded In
the leg There were no doctors
around at the time and for two weeks he
was carried around In a wagon to
die any moment At last they arrived at
Mt Pleasant where he left

HerO there was no medical aid and no
medicines They tried to take the bullet
out with knitting needles cedar sticks and
wire but all those methods were unsuc-
cessful All the time he was suffering the

Intense agony After car-
ried the months apd under-
gone three operations the was
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finally removed At the time Mr Snarl
was one of the youngest members of thecompany Mr still has the bullet

caused him so much trouble
John Hamilton told of haw he and Ho

Roberts dead caviled the first
news of the Indian outbreak They made
the journey on horseback from Thistle to
Mt Pleasant a distance of thirty miles
in two hours The ride was through a
hostile country with Indians on every
side They had never been over the road
1efore and it was a most perilous ride
The Journey back was made at night in

with nothing to them-
A incident was told by William H

Walker John Roades an early settler
was coming down a canyon just after the

had murdered some white men
They saw him coming and hid in the
brush on the sides of the hills He was
entirely defeasaless The Indians jumped
out on him and Instead of with
him as they with the other whites
that they had met they shook hands with
Mm and told him of what they had beea
doing They showed him the scalps of

people that they bad just murdered

FIRE INSURANCE THAT IN

SURES
Homer Robertson resident agents-

of the Connecticut Fire Insurance com-
pany of Hartford are in receipt of the
following free their Pacific coast man
ager

Pacific Department
Connecticut Insurance Company

Of Hartford Conn
Oakland Cal May 7 1906

Messrs Homer Robertson Agents
Salt Lake City Utah
Gentlemen It pleases me to inform

you that although the CONNECTICUT
WAS AMPLY ABLE TO PAY ALL
ITS SAN FRANCISCO CONFLAGRA
TION LOSSES in FULL and STILL
CONTINUE IN BUSINESS the direc
tors determined to place the financial
condition of the company outside the
pale of possible criticism For that
purpose a stockholders meeting was
held at tile home office in Hartford
Conn on the 29th day of May at that
meeting 85 per cent of the stock was
represented and it was unanimously
voted to increase the assets of the com-
pany ONE MILLION DOLLARS

While we are settling our losses In
cash still it has not been necessary for
us to sacrifice or dispose of any of our
securities hence the action of our
stockholders in increasing the com
panys assets ONE MILLION DOL
LARS will enable the company to make-
a better showing in her next annual
statement than ever before

We have eight men adjusting and are
paying our San Francisco losses as rap
Idly as possible under the following in-

structions from President Brown ALL
LEGITIMATE LOSSES MUST BE
PAID IN FULL AND AS RAPIDLY-
AS POSSIBLE ALLOW ASSURED
ALL THE TIME NECESSARY TO
PRESENT AND PROVE THEIR
CLAIMS AS FAR AS POSSIBLE
AVOID ALLTECHNICAL1TIES THE
REPUTATION OF THE CONNECTI-
CUT FOR SQUARE DEALING MUST
BE MAINTAINED

Yours very truly-
B J SMITH Manager

FUNERAL STEWART

Banks of Flowers Tributes of Af-

fection Prom Loving Friends
Cover Casket and Tomb

Kaysville June 12 Th re was a great
outpouring of sympathetic mourners at
the funeral services held today ovor the
remains of the late Mrs Cynthia A Stew-
art The family where the

were conducted was crowded from
UU 1 oclock with those who wlshed

to view the remains A particularly af-
fecting scene was enacted 150 little
children members of the Primary associa i

tion over which Mrs Stewart had for j
years presided marched past the casket
and left their tribute of flowers and tears

show their love for their late president I

There were many people in attendance
from Ogden S lt Lake and the several I

Davis county towns
Bishop Peter Barton presided and spoke

feelingly of the worth of the deceased
and her faithful and energetic labors
with the children

Royal B Young of Salt Lake delivered-
an eloquent and feeling sermon and was
followed by Mrs Aurelia S Rogers and
President J H Grant each with

remarks
Th musical service was excellent con-

sisting of a song by the primary children
solos by Miss of Salt Lake
entitled Beautiful City and Face-
to Face and a trio 0 My Father by
Lambert Blamiree Ralph Strong and JH Grant jr
remains to their last resting place in theKayrville cemetery

The floral offerings were particularly
beautiful and abundant and grave
was completely hidden beneath magnifi-
cent bouquets and massive flo
rpl designs the gifts of friends

NATURES LAXATIVE THE
BEST i

Many Are SoCalled Natural j

There are many laxatives on the
market that are often styled Natur-
al because of the wellknown fact j

that the laxative which Nature gives
us is the best Such ones are

because In reality they are manufac
tured and can nevor attain the in
imitable merits of the product of Na
ture HUNYADI JANOS the genu-
ine NATURAL Laxative Water has
stood at the head for nearly half a
century as the ONLY Laxative whose j

established reputation is Its best
recommendation It remains always
the standard because it Is NATURES
remedy In its original form pure and
simple in no way dependent as the
others are on artificial composition-
At alt druggists Try It

Rid your house of rats keep
baby from harm

will quickly exterminate rats apd
mice They eat It and rush out

Sold everywhere or cent pre

If It fells
STEARNS ELECTRIC PASTE CO

Chcao 111 U 3 A

Established In
Denver 1BS8 Salt Lako 1900
Omaha W64 Dallas J005
Kansas City is Portland 1905
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Look at This Window Full of
Suits

How do they look to you
Dont they though
there was 500 worth of
fit 500 worth of style
and 1500 worth of qual-
ity in each one
little more for these suits
than most dealers do for
their 15OO suits but if
my profit is sacrificed I

8m by the satisfac
turn I gIve each man who
wears one

i
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All Week Five Big ShowsF-
ree high dive after bicycle races and at 8 m other
HELDS BAND EVERY EVENING DANCING SCENIC RAILWAY YE

OLD MILL Take Main street State street Murray and Salt Palace Cars
GROUNDS FREE

FOR RHEUMATISM CUTS SPRAINS
WOUNDS OLD SORES CORNS BUN
IONS GALLS

BURNS SCALDS ETC

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation subdues Inflam-
mation and drives out Pain

PENETRATES the Pores loosens the Fibrous Tissues
a free circulation of the Blood giving the Muscles natural

elasticity

W S Bailey P O True Texas writes
wife had been suffering five with paralysis in
her arm when I was persuaded to use
Snow Liniment which a complete cure I
have also used it for old sores and skin
eruptions It does the work

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES 25c 50c and 100
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO

ST LOUIS U S A

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED
ALL DRUGGISTS

1

PALACE i

Dixie Carnival Coo
I

A SURE CURE
ED iUSCLES LAME BACH STIFF JOINTS FROSTED FEET

pro-
motes

CURED OF PARALYSIS

U

I

i

I
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I
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G Luke MgrGen

On June 9 93 I became manager
of this association Thirteen years
experience enables me to say this
association has collected and ic col-

lecting more bad debts than any
agency in the worjd TVe can col
lect some for you if you turn them
in

Jf-
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I
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¬

Merchants Protective Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Commercial Block Salt Lake City Utah
SOME PEOPLE PONT LIKE vs

i U 1 II-
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Druehl Pack
and

Franken Them
DRUGGISTS
a B Corner A

Main So
Phonos 109

The time has come Pack
the furs Pack away the
winter clothes

Got motif balls r
Got tar
Got camphor

flowers

Wt
We recommend cedar flakes
25 cents

If you follnw crowd you will a r
be at our fountain

Trains to Saltair Beach
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 1906

Coins Leave Returning Arrive
Salt Lake Salt
1030 a m p m
200 p m IA j m
300 p m l400 p m H m-
fiM p m t A n w
600 p m 7tt R m
760 p m n m-
SW m
9M p m Mp y m

1000 p m IB
Sunday last train teavw Silt Lake at

900 p TO
Sunday last train leave SatUir at 1000

Depot First South sad Fourth West
streets
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 3i CENTS

J B LANGFQRD Lese

thtt makes the space valuable and
the advertising profitable IVe are
in the Copy Creating busfb s

C R BRAZIER

ADVERTISING AGENCY

230 Commercial Bits

Bring en your hot sun bring on
ojr rain cant hurl the

houses I paint

Hamlin Paints

Union Dental Co-
m South Main

HONEST WORK
HONEST PRICES

Painless BxtracUbn or No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
PhenesT BelL lias

If It Happens Its in Sfie Herald
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